5th International Seminar on Railway Safety and Security organised by ONCF and UIC held in Tangier from 10 – 12 April 2013

(Paris/Rabat, 16 April 2013) The 5th international seminar on railway safety and security was held in Tangier under the High Patronage of His Majesty King Mohammed VI, and organised by Moroccan National Railways (ONCF) and the International Union of Railways (UIC). The presentations and debates enabled – through sharing experience between companies and presentations given by experts – work to advance in two directions:

- Defining the concept of global protection for railway operations which brings together safety, security and civil defence aspects to serve the needs of customers and staff
- UIC to prepare a guide on the security of high speed systems either in operation, being developed or at the planning stage

Over 250 participants attended this seminar which was officially opened by Mr Aziz Rabbah, Minister for Transport and Infrastructure of the Kingdom of Morocco, Mohamed Rabie Khlie, Chief Executive of ONCF and Chairman of the UIC Africa Region, and Mr Jean-Pierre Loubinoux, UIC Director General (see details of press release N°8 dated 11/04/2013).

The seminar focused on practical aspects relating to safety, security and civil defence. Over 40 panellists addressed the following specific topics both at their companies’ management level as well as in terms of research for future developments:

- Security in terms of protection and combat against malicious intent, from petty crime to terrorism
- Traffic safety in the context of transport organisation, with emphasis on human factors and the advantage of common statistical bases to judge the effectiveness of actions taken
- Civil and environmental safety in terms of addressing natural hazards and events likely to disrupt railway operations
- Civil protection and the role of emergency services in the event of incidents and accidents with a view to mitigating consequences

The final declaration hereunder adopted unanimously by the participants summarises these main points.
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The participants warmly thank the Moroccan authorities, ONCF and UIC for hosting this 5th seminar to which His Majesty King Mohammed VI has kindly agreed to grant his high patronage.

This high patronage underlines the significance of this event, which has stressed two specific points on which participants express a willingness to act together in future: to develop complete and integrated protection of railway operations and those involved (customers, staff, providers), and to develop a common frame of reference of security strategies for high speed systems.

Railways represent a major mode of transport for society, based on constant efforts to ensure security, and aim to respond to other challenges raised by customers and national authorities. Any organisational or technological development related to speed or performance must be carefully analysed to ensure that no adverse effects prevent further progress from being made on the subject.

The integrated protection of railway operations comprises varied, complementary and interactive concepts:

- Security in terms of protection and combat against malicious intent, from damage and petty crime to terrorism – a responsibility shared between the public authorities and railway companies
- Traffic safety in terms of transport organisation to facilitate the transport of passengers and freight without (or with minimum) risk – a key responsibility of the railway sector
- Civil and environmental safety in terms of taking into account natural hazards, extreme weather conditions, protection of persons in right-of-way areas and surrounding vicinity
- Civil defence and emergency services in the event of incidents and accidents insofar as it is not possible to guarantee the absence of incidents of whatever nature despite all the precautions taken in terms of traffic security and civil defence

The strategies used for these concepts are based on similar principles: using adapted technologies, exploiting human factors, and developing coherent and common procedures.

A common frame of reference of security strategies for high speed systems is needed due to issues relating to their ongoing and rapid development, in view of:
The cost of these systems, comprising a large portion of public funding to safeguard
Their symbolic nature in the economic and social development of a country and the media and political coverage linked to their operation
Prospects of developing international traffic which require implementing coherent and common frames of reference
Potential worsening of the effects caused by incidents or accidents depending on the speed at which they occur

Under these conditions, participants support the idea of developing – under the aegis of UIC– a **common frame of reference** of security for high speed systems, which could eventually be extended to other traffic systems. The reference will comprise best practice and feedback from all countries involved in the area of high speed operations, development and planning, and pull them together to establish the main areas of progress to develop together.

Participants confirm their willingness to work together on these areas, both between railway companies as well as in partnership with national authorities and various competent international organisations and institutions which are able to play a part and support these issues.

**Tangier, Thursday 11 April 2013**